UA South Campus Patient Assignment Responsibilities by Attending Shift

This will be the normal routine for non-joint conference/in-service dates. Below times are for new patient Time in Room (TIR):

1. Adult ED Day Shift 0700-1600: Responsible for entire department from 0630 to 0830, then **ODD** numbered rooms in entire department from 0830 to 1430. Signs out to 1500 attending.
2. Adult ED First Double-coverage Shift 0900-1800:
   - Responsible for **EVEN** numbered rooms in entire department from 0830 to 1630. Signs out to 1700 attending.
   - Teaching for entire Department some time between 0900-1000 - Residents, RNs and Medics
3. RME (Rapid Medical Evaluation) Attending 1100-2000:
   - Works in the Triage area
   - See Clinical Website for more detailed explanation of shift details.
   - Primary responsibility is beginning workups/treatment on patients in the Triage and Waiting Room areas, while keeping and discharging some patients in RME. Key is communicating with charge nurse for overall ED flow and status to expedite patient care and minimize wait times.
     - This involves sorting which patients are best cared for in Fast Track, Main ED, Behavioral Health Unit or RME.
     - Secondary responsibility is treatment and discharge of patients selected for RME.
4. RME2 (Rapid Medical Evaluation) Attending 1600-0100:
   - Works in the Triage area
   - See Clinical Website for more detailed explanation of shift details.
Primary responsibility is beginning workups/treatment on patients in the Triage and Waiting Room areas, while keeping and discharging some patients in RME. Key is communicating with charge nurse for overall ED flow and status to expedite patient care and minimize wait times.
  - This involves sorting which patients are best cared for in Fast Track, Main ED, Behavioral Health Unit or RME.
  - Secondary responsibility is treatment and discharge of patients selected for RME.

5. Adult ED Evening Shift 1500 to 2400: Responsible for **ODD** numbered rooms in entire department from 1430 to 2230. Signs out to 2300 attending.

6. Adult ED Second Double-coverage Shift 1700-0200: Responsible for **EVEN** numbered rooms in entire department 1630 to 0030. Signs out to 2300 attending.

7. Adult ED Night Shift 2300-0800: Responsible for **ODD** numbered rooms in entire department from 2230 to 0030. Responsible for entire department from 0030 to 0630. Signs out to 0700 attending.